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to children nominated by subscribers. Its usefulness must have been much i^^^d by the
feet that the scholars were taught to read in the Bible, thus glaring the Roman Catholic
clergy, who were not reassured by a proviso that no creed, confession of faith or eatefhi^
should be introduced, when this rule was given as a reason for refusing to allow a priest to
attend once a week to give religious instruction to the children. See Annual Reports of
the School, 1814-16.
 (43)	Add. MSS. 27827, fo. 132.
 (44)	Mendicity Report, p. 284.
 (45)	Report on the Poor Law, 1817, p. 122,
 (46)	The rapid increase of relief to the Irish, out of all proportion to the general rise ia
poor rates appears from a remark of Colquhoun: 'The expense of the casual poor who
have no settlement in any part of the Metropolis, amounts to a large sum annually. In the
united parishes of St Giles in the Fields and St George Bloomsbury to... £2,000'in 1796.
It arose from the support of about twelve hundred poor natives of Ireland, who but for
this aid must have become vagrants.' (State ofln£genee, 1799, p. 14,) St Giles is said to
have had a reputation in Ireland as a generous parish. Report on Education^ 1816, p. 354.
 (47)	ibid., pp. 252-4- The Irish quarter was denned as lying between High Street and
Broad St Giles on the south, Great Russell Street on the north, Tottenham Court Road
and Charlotte Street Bloomsbury on the east. This was the Rookery, and in this small
space there was said to be in 1816 a fluctuating Irish population of about 6,000 adults
and from 3,000 to 4,000 children, (ibid, cfl note 15.)
 (48)	In May 1837 Mr Rawson of the Statistical Society read a paper on the state of the
inhabitants of CalmeT Buildings. (Montague Gore, On the Dwellings of the Poor, and ed.
1851, p. 4-)
The custom of subletting rooms was rare among the English, but this characteristic of
the Irish in the eighteenth-nineteenth centuries seems to have its parallel among the
English in the seventeenth century. c£ an account of a crowded tenement house in Silver
Street, in the parish of St Alban's, Wood Street, in 1637, where * ten femilies dwell in so
many single rooms, divers of which have also lodgers, all which dwellers are either
pensioners of die parish or receive alms of the parish in money, bread or coals.* (S. P.Dom.
Charles /, 359, XII, L) See note 23, Chapter a.
 (49)	Report on the Police of the Metropolis^ 1817, pjx 350-51. The typhus epidemic of
1816-17 first appeared in a dirty court off Saffron Hill Possibly the fever ascribed to the
Sullivan wake may have been the beginning of the outbreak.
 (50)	Supplementary Report on Intramural Interments, 1843.
 (51)	c£ the evidence of the Inspector of me House of Recovery (see notes 88,93 *nd 94»
Chap, i) to the Select Committee on Contagious Fever in London in 1818: Difficulties in
the whitewashing of infected rooms arose, he said, from 'the number of Irish people Irving
together, and we have a number of patients of mat description, though... a refusal to
have the apartment whitewashed seldom occurs'. 'Do you find the Irish people live to-
gether more promiscuously and ia larger assemblies than ihfi English?* 'Certainly/ *Ia
what part of the town do they principally inhabit?* 'In the neighbourhood of Saffiron
Hill, Gray's Inn T^^ Dyott Street, St Giles and also there are numbers of them at the
east end of the town, at Whitechapet' 'Are those quarters almost always affected by
contagious diseases in the autumn?1 'Certainly more than other quarters.' (Report, pp.
22-3.)
 (52)	Men£dty Report, p. 240.
 (53)	Report on the Police of the Metropolis^ 1828, p. 61.
 (54)	Till 59 Geo. HL c. 12, the Irish were not removed unless they committed an act of

